Introduction
%vcral recent studies have suggested that radiation driven implosion is a significant mcc}lanism for inducing star-formation in molecular clumps located ill the neighborhood of O stars (Klein, Whitakcr & Sandforcl 1985; Sugitani c1 UL 1989; Bcrtolcli 1989; Hcrtolcli & MCKCC 1990; Sugitani, Fukui & Ogura 1991) .
q'hcsc clumps presumably evolve from the projections on the surface of a giant molecular cloud, which arc typically convoluted (1 lickman, ]Iorvatll & Ma.rgulis 1990; Falgaronc, Phillips & Walker 1991) . '1'hc clumpy structure at the surfs.cc of the molecular cloud allows the UV radiation from a neighboring 1111 region to penetrate deep into the cloud (Stutzki et al. 1988; IIoiss< 1990; Cox, IIcharvcng & I,ccnc, 1990; Taubcr & Goldsmith 1990; Goldsmith et al. 1992; Elmegrccn 1992) , If sufIicicntly intense, the UV flux can have a significant influcncc on the clumps and result in their taking on a cometary shape, with bright rims roughly facing the direction of the exciting star(s). These bright rims were first noticed L)y Duncan (1920) , and were later studied il] detail at optical wavelengths (Pottasch 1956; 1958a; 1958b; Ostcrbrock 1957; Dibai 1960 and Schncidcr & llmcgrccm 1979 ). An evolutionary sequence based on morphology has bcc]l suggested by Rcipurth (1983 Rcipurth ( ), l,cul]g (1985 and l~lmcgrccn (1992) . Sugital~i, l'ukui & Ogura (1991) llavc rcccnt]y published an optical catalog of 44 such objects in the northern hemisphere, which arc associated with lRAS point-sources.
While these studies reveal the morphological features of the glolmlcs al]d arc useful for identifying associated objects, the internal kinematic structure of the globules and their motion with respect to tllc surrounding interstellar medium, as WC1l as their masses and other properties, can bc rcvcalcd only by detailed spectral-line observations at Inillimctcr wavclcllgt]]s. ILwdio observations call also reveal newer globules wllicll may bc missed Ly optical stuclics due to their IIaving insu~cient colulnll density or to tllc prcscncc of cxccssivc di~usc brigllt-JICSS. ]Iowcvcr, fcw such studies have k!cn Inadc so far. '1'hc clcplla]lt-trulik globules in the north-west quadrant of the Rosette Nebula l]avc been studied Ly Schneps, 110 & llarrctt (1980) , the cometary globules in IC1396 by Woottcl] et al. (1983) , Nakano ct al. (1 989), l)uvcrt et al. (1990) and %rabyn, Gustcn & Muncly (1992) , and those in the Gu]n NcLula by IIarju et al. (1990) , Sahu et al. (1988) and Sridharan (1992) .
A WC]] known example of an 11 I I region showing the prcscncc of speck and elephant-trunk globules is the Rosette Nebula in Monoccros (NGC 2237-44) which is at a distance of about 1600 pc (Turner 1976) . Optical and 4.75 Gllz radio continuum crnission (Cclnick 1985) indicates the prcscncc of ionized gas around the nebula which rcachcs the boundary of tllc molecular gas. Cox, llcharvcl] g & Lcenc (1 990) have studied tllc lRAS emission from tllc Rosette Nebula and the surrouIlding molecular C1OUC1. l{ccmltly, Kucllar, IIlitz & IJania (1992) have found an expanding 11 I shell around the Rosette Nchla, Cometary globules have Lccn rccc]ltly found in the south-cast quadrant of NGC 2244 (J~lock 1990 , IIlock, Dyson & Madsen 1992 Sugitani, Fukui & Ogura 1991 ) . These globules exist near the Rosette Molecular Complex mapped in '2C0 (hc,reaftcr CO) and '3C0 by }]]itz &, q'haddcus (1 980) and IIlitz & Stark (1986) . One of the globules shows the presence of a bright rim t}]at roughly faces the cluster of young stars in tllc Rosette Nebula. The cxcitirig stars in NGC 2244 arc located roughly north-west of this region at a projcctcd distance of N25 PC.
Although CO emission has Lccn dctcctcd from the region covcrccl by these objects (lJlitz lb Stark 1986), duc to relatively low al]gu]ar resolution and c.oarsc sampling, the morpllcdogy and kinmnatics of the globules rctnaill unclear. We llavc surveyed this region wit]] resolution and sampling improved by about a factor of 2 compared to the ]Jrcvious ohscrvatiolls, ]n this paper we rc]]ort the results obtained from our fully sam])led C() and 13C0 maps of this region.
In the next section we present the olmv-vational proccdurc. I]) Section 3 wc give t}ic results, derive the physical conditions in the globules, a]]d discuss their morphology, kinematics and lI{AS association. We compare our observational results with some of the theoretical models of cometary globules in %ction 4, and summarize our conclusions in %ction 5.
Observations
We mappccl a 0.5° x 0.5° rcgio]l in CO and 13C.!0 J== I-O transitions with the the l~CRAO 14-m '1'clcscopc at Ncw Salcm, Massac}lusctts, during October and November 1991. Wc used the 15-clcmcnt QUARRY rccciver (Erickson et aL 1992) with a set of filtcrbanks each having 32 channels atid a velocity resolution of 0.65 km s-l (at 115 GIIz) as the primary spcctromctcr. 2The typical systcm tmnpcraturc (SS1]), mfmrcd to above the Earth's atmosphcm, was about 700K at 115 GIIz and about 500K at 110 Gllz, I'hc data was acquired in position-switching mode with the rcfcrmcc position at CY(l 950) = 06 A37''L43.W, 6(1 950) = 04 °43'08" (I)litz and Stark 1986), and calibration was achicvcd using a chopper-whcc]. '1'hc pointing and gain calibration were checkecl by ohsmving SiO maser sources anti planets. The rms pointing error WM about 5" and the )nain beam efficiency was mtimatcd to lx N 0.45 at both frcqucncim. AFGL 961, locatccl at ti(l 950) = 06 ''31'''58', 6(1950 ) = + 04"15'30" (Blitz atld Thaddeus 1980 , is the central positio]l ill tllc C() and 13C0 maps. '1'he spacing of the data points is 25" and tllc half-power bcamwidth is about 45" at 115 GIIz. At the distance of l{oscttc, 1' is equivalent to 0.47 pc. '1'hc rms noise in each channel is typically 0.2 K in C() al]d 0.1 K in *WO . we rcfm to tl)cm as globules. 0bjccts7-9 (clumps) appear to k supmposd over the mnission from the ltoscttm cloud, but they have tllc satnc velocity as tllc globules.
Results

Morphology and kinematics
in Fig. 2b , the peak in CO antenna temperature appears at * 15 km S-l at (As, Ad) = (-7', 12'). IIlitz & '1'haddcus (1980) found this location to be the ])cak in CO cmissicm throughout tl]c Mon 0B2 complex. "J'llis peak coincides with the location of lRAS 06314+-0427 (Cox, llcharvcng & l,ccne 1990; Block 1990 there appears a lack of CO emission in a, narrow region passing through the location of AFGL 961 and inclined towards the north-west; while ill Fig. 3a , the '3C0 emission appears contiltuous in this region at these velocities. 'J'bus, wc scc that the region over which CO self-absorption occurs is significantly larger than was indicated by Blitz and '1'llaclclcus (1980 head. This could indicate a gradient in either temperature or column density (or both). IIowcvcr, since this ratio approaches unity, it is more likely to iildicatc an enhancement in optical dcpt}l in this region just illsidc the bright rim. The antc]lna temperature of both the spccics dccrcascs clramatically in this region which is consistent with the photodissociation cxpcctcd at the rim.
As noted by Block (1990) , the symmetry axis of globule 1 seems to point towards IRS. The kinetic tcmpcraturcs ?~ listed in Table 1 are estimated fro]n the CO aIltclina tcmpmature, assuming a beam-filling factor of 1. '1'he column densities listed in Table 1 are the mean values in the central regions of the globules, and vary from 1---7 x 10*1 c?n-2. The masses were calculatcxl from tile LTE column clcnsity in each pixel. With the usual uncertainties associated with the 1;1'}3 method, the globule masses may bc in error by about a factor of 2 (not incluclil)g the uncertainty in the distance to tile ltoscttc Nchula). Additional uncertainty is present for clumps '7 and 8 duc to confusion with emission from IRS.
IRAS associations
As Two IRAS sources arc found to bc: associated with globu]c 3. Of these, X0632+-043 is from the IRAS Small Scale Structure Catalog, and has a relatively large positional uncertainty (* 4'). Fig. 9 is a plot of integrated 13C0 emission from gloLulc 3 which shows two peaks in emission separated by * 1.5 pc along cmt-west. IRAS 06314+0421 also appears near the peak in 13C0 t-mission in gloLulc 7. All these 1 RAS point. sources have colors which arc characteristic of those sources associatcxl with dcnsc corm (Emcrso]) 1987; l'arkcr 1991) and it thus seems plausih]c that these infrared sources arc embedded within the globules.
Discussion
Our CO ond '3C0 mapping has rcvcalcd the following distinguishing characteristics of the globules in the S13 quadrant of the Rosette Nebula: (1) Another possibility is that the SF; globules have formed from fragmentation of an unstable layer bctwccn the ionization front and the shock front at the interface bctwccll the neutral and tllc io~lized region (Elmegrecn & Lada 1977) .
lf wc assume a densityof103 cm-"3 for the molecular cloud, atmnpcratureof100 Given that molecular clouds arc typically very clumpy (Stutzki et al. 1988; lloissd 1990; Tauber & Goldsmith 1990; l}lmegrccn 1992) , wc prefer the inter- The influcncc of the radiation from NGC 2244 is directly indicated by the presence of the bright rim in globule 1. Anot}]cr indication of this interaction" is seen in a small region that projects out of clump 9 towards the liorth-cast. On the CO spatial-velocity map shown in Fig. 6 , this region appears at AS x 20', and the size of this projection is ~1 pc. The spectra around this position arc shown in Fig. 10 . Wc scc that the narrow rcd-slliftcd CO emission (lrWIIMN 1.8 km s-l , at VI,S1t -Q 16 km S-l) occurs in the same rcgio~l that shows the broad blue-shifted emission (l~Wll MN 3 km s-', at VISR * 8.5 km s-'). The '3C0 emission is below tllc sensitivity of our observations. Onc possibility is that this clump has LCCII shocked and the post-shock heated gas is respolisiblc for the broad Lluc-shiftccl line while the prc-shocked cooler gas produces the Fig. 1 of llcrtoldi 1989 ).
This region corresponds to CIOUCIS whic]l will be compressed by an ionizationfront-driven shock, with an ionized gas bounclary layer (rccomhillation layer)
t}~at is thin compared to the size of the globule. Clouds of these characteristics w"ill bc: accclcratcd away fronl' the source of the UV radiation rather than being completely ionized, as would occur, for example, for lower mass objects. and '3C0 (solid contours) emission. The CO clnission is WCII co~lfincd by the bright rim, showing a s]larp dccrcase in emission at the rim. in the head region there is a clear anticorrelation bctwccn the optical and tllc CO emission but near the tail the CO emission is extended. 13C0 is confined to the head of the globule where the density is prcsulnably enhanced clue to the ionization-front-driven shock. '1'hc cmbcxldcd IRAS source is also faintly visible in this 1'0SS rcd print and it is ]ocatcd near the peak of the 111~ column density at a distance of about 0,5 pc bchilld the brigl)t rim on the symmetry-axis. Fig. 10 CO and 13C0 spectra from a region near clump 9, projecting towards the }11 I region. The narrow CO line represents emission from the preshocked gas that is at the velocity of the Rosette C1OUC1 complex while the post-shock heated gas in the clump is rcsponsib]e for the broad blueshiftcd line. 
